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B11dget request 
to be presented 
to BOG Thursday 
By Jim Lynch 
Eastern's fiscal 1977 operating budget 
request will be presented for the B oard of 
Governor's (BOG) approval at Thursday's 
board meeting in Chicago. 
President Gilbert C. Fite said the 
request will be part of the Executive 
Officer's report . 
Martin S chaefer, vice president for 
administrative affairs, said Thursday that 
the university will be asking for 
$ 21,3 20,927, a 16 per cent increase over 
its fiscal 1976 budget of $18,288,802 . 
S chaefer said the items which make up 
the increase will include a 12 per cent 
salary increase for all employees, a 20 per 
cent increase for utilities and a nine per 
cent raise for " other price" increases .  
The other items which will make up 
the increase include $349,5 3 0  for new 
and expanded programs, funds to hire 15 
new faculty members to meet the needs 
of increased enrollment in fall of 1976, 
library funding to bring library books up 
to Washington S tate level and some 
catchup equipment money . 
- "We are asking for the funds to give all 
continuing em ployes a 12 per cent raise 
for the 1976-77 school year," S chaefer 
said . 
Schaefer said the university is asking 
for the funds to hire 15 new faculty 
members because it is projecting an 
enrollment of about 9,000 for the fall of 
1976. 
"We will need the 15 new faculty 
members to keep our student-faculty 
ratio at about 16: l ." 
Married housing rates to go up 
See page 10 
S chaefer said the other price increases 
items will cover price increases of 
commodities such as light bulbs and 
paper among others . 
He also said E astern is asking for about 
$150,000 to buy some equipment that it 
has been putting off buying for a few 
years. 
A ccording to the W ashington State 
formula, which is based on the number of 
books needed to adequately fulfill the 
needs of the student body multiplied by 
(See EASTERN, page 3) 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
CAA approves new pass-fail option 
By Kathy Abell 
The Council on Academic A ffairs (CAA) Thursd ay 
approved by a 10-1 margin a liberalized pass-fail system 
option. 
the proposal presented by Sam Taber, dean of student 
academic services, at the J une 2 4  meeting. 
At its July 10 meeting, the CAA recommended that 
pass-fail be dropped but President G ilbert C. Fite 
vetoed the recommendation saying, "It seems to me 
that it would not be wise to drop the pass-fail option. 
Therefore, I am not_ approving the action of the CAA 
taken on this matter on July 10. I t  may be that we 
need to make improvements in our pass-fail system . 
" I f  y ou take Dr. Taber's proposal and revised it, it 
would be infinitely better," said Peter Moody, vice 
president for academic affairs . 
The CAA then approved a revised version of Taber's 
proposal. 
If  approved by Fite, E astem's new pass-fail option 
system will include the following provisions to become 
effective spring semester 197 6: 
--Sophomores, juniors and seniors will be eligible to 
elect pass-fail even if they are on probation. "If so, this should be done.  H owever, I believe the 
principle of a limited number of hours of pass-fail is 
sound e ducationally and that it should be continued at 
Eastern . "  
--':Students may elect pass-fail for a course through the 
last d ay to submit add requests. 
In returning the recommendation to the CAA, Fite 
asked the council, "to study this matter further and 
revise the pass-fail system in any way that might help 
achieve more fully the original objectives held out for 
the program . "  
-Only one course may be taken pass-fail in a single 
subject title . 
At its Thursday meeting, the council reconsidered 
-A maximum of 12 semester hours of undergraduate 
course work may be taken pass-fail . No more than one 
course in any single semester or term, in addition to 
courses designated as pass-fail and one Physical 
E ducation service course, can be taken pass-fail . 
Carman Hall filled to capacity: 
projected dorm residency 4,500 
By Jim Lynch 
For the first time since it was built in 
1967, Carman Hall will be filled to 
capacity . 
Louis V . H encken, associate dean of 
housing, said M onday that h e  expects 
approximately 4,5 00 students will be 
living in the residence halls during fall 
1975 .  Since the halls have a normal 
capacity of 4,02 5,  every available room 
will be assigned to students. 
"We have all rooms except enough for 
51 people on the fourth floor of Carman 
Hall North assigned and we still have a 
waiting list of over 300 people," Hencken 
said . "The reason I haven't filled those 
other 51 spaces is because I'm w aiting to 
see if they should be assigned to men or 
women." 
Hencken also said he has assigned some 
lounge areas in Andrews and Lawson and 
the 'K' suites in Stevenson T owers as 
living spaces. 
Hencken said that even though the 
dorms are crowded every freshman and 
sophomore who applies for a room w ill 
get one. 
Part of the overflow of people will be 
Summer Vehicle insile 
accommodated by turning some of the 
four-person rooms in Carman into 
five-person rooms and by using overflow 
space in the d orms. 
"We have ordered 120 bunkbeds for 
the dorms," H en cken said . "We are going 
to put some in Carman. We've also 
ordered new desks which also serve as 
dressers and portable closets so the 
students will have adequate storage 
space . "  
H encken said the b e d s  will cost about 
$ 9 2  e ach and the closets will run about 
$14 apiece. He said he hadn't received 
any bids on the desks. 
Also, in an effort to relieve some of the 
crowding, H e.ncken said he has sent 
letters to the approximately 40 juniors, 
seniors and grad students who are on the 
waiting list that the dorms are going to be 
full and they should look for a place 
off-campus. 
"We should also know more about the 
occupancy situation on August 4," 
Hencken said.  "The first housing 
payments are due on J uly 31 and anyone 
who's payment isn't here by the 4th will 
have their contract cancelled . After that 
we will be able to assign some of the 
people on the waifing list to a room ." Is this legli? 
-Students may not take I 000-level courses used to 
satisfy general education requirements pass-fail, except 
those designated as p ass-fail and P.E . service courses. 
-Students may not take pi:ofessional education 
courses, or departmental methods courses required in a 
teacher certification program pass-fail . 
-Students may not take courses pass-fail in their 
declared maj or or program, which are specified by 
course number in the catalog major description. And 
pass-fail may not be elected where the catalog major 
description allows a selection of courses from a set of 
courses identified by subje ct title or course number. 
B efore approving the new pass-fail option, the CAA 
had approved a similar proposal, but one which would 
not have allowed students to take courses in their 
minor pass-fail. 
However, the council was unable to devise a system 
whereby a proper record could be kept to insure that 
students would not take courses in their minor 
pass-fail. 
Therefore, a motion w as made to approve the 
current recommend ation, now awaiting Fite's approval . 
The Summer 197 5 e dition of the 
Ve h i cl e ,  E a s  t e r n's literary 
magazine, is a supplement inside 
this e dition of the News. 
He said applications are coming in at 
the rate of about 15  a day while 
cancellations are being processed at the 
rate of approximately nine a d ay. 
The lack of facilities at Eastern for the handicapped may be in violation of federal 
rulings. Mary Lou DQW finds the need for help in the present campus facilities. See 
r-elated story page 2. 
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CAA approves constitution test substitute Franklin resigns 
as AAO director By Kathy Abell Students who take History 2 0 1 0, 
History of the U nited States to 1 877, 
History 30 1 0 , Constitutional History of 
the United States to 1 8 6 5 ,  or History 
4020,  The American Revolution and 
Confederation, will no longer have to pass 
the constitution exam to meet the 
bachelor's degree requirement. 
T he C ouncil for A cademic Affairs 
(CAA) approved T hursday the three 
history courses as substitutions for the 
constitution exam. This exam must b e  
passed i n  order to earn a bachelor's 
degree .  
I f  approved by President Gilbert C .  
Fite , the CAA action will become 
effective this fall. 
-
The CAA also approved a new course 
for the Health E ducation Department . 
The course entitled Cardio Pulmonary 
Resuscitation, Heatlh E d  3 00 1 , will be a 
one semester hour course . It will be 
offered beginning spring 1 9 7 6 .  
By J oe  Natale 
Jimmie Franklin , director of the 
Affirmative A ction O ffice, has resigned 
his position effective Aug .  3 1 .  
Franklin has been director of the office 
since the Affirmative A ction Pian was 
initiated at Eastern in August 1 973 . 
Eastern may be violating federal law · 
Also, the council increased Health E d  
3 200 , School Health and H ealth E d  3 3 2 0 ,  
Advanced Driver E ducation and Traffic 
Safety, from two semester hours to three 
.semester hours. 
In other CAA action, a Fine Arts 
course in Cultural Perspective was 
approved for fall 1 97 6 .  
The A ffirmative Action Plan is 
required by the federal government in 
response to laws and regulations 
concerning non-discriminatory hiring of 
minorities. concerning handicapped facilities The council turned d own a request by 
Dan Thornburgh, director of Journalism 
Studies, to approve Journalism 2 1 00 ,  
I ntroduction to Journalism, for 
humanities credit .  
Franklin said when h e  took the job he 
would only serve as director for two years. 
By Lori Miller 
An experiment conducted by the 
S tudent Senate has raised a question of 
whether Eastern may be in violation of a 
federal law concerning facilities for the 
handicapped,  Bill Scaggs, summer speaker 
of the senate,  said Monday 
The experiment was held by the 
The E a stern N ews is publi�hiid da ily ,  
Monday through F riday,  a t  Charleston , 
Ill . d u ring the fall a nd spr i ng semesters 
· and weekly d u ring the summer term 
except d u ring school vacations or 
examinations, by the stude nts of E astern 
Illinois University. Su bscription price: 
$2. 50 per semester, $1 d u ring the 
summer session. The Eastern News is 
represented by the N ational Education 
Advertising Service, 18 E ast 50th Street, 
New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
to ex clusive use of all articles appea r i ng 
in this paper. T h e  opinions expre'ssed on 
the editorial and op ed pages are not 
necessarily those of the administration, 
faculty or stud ent body. Phone· 
581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, I llinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers, Inc. , Mattoon, I ll. 61938. 
, .......•. �······�········· 
·SCHWINNf. 
NO 
OF 
HIGH 
FUEL 
COST 
HERE! 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 
• Lightweight di•mond 
style high C8rbon 
st.el fnime 
• l().speed, 38 to 100 
del'llilleur gHr 
• Nylon cord reinforced 
gumwell tires 
Why not join the thousands who are 
rediscovering the joys of cycling ... 
getting there under your own power 
is a thrill and the wonderful things 
it does for your health are special 
bonuses. The new Schwinn Continental 
is your key to the open road. Stop in 
and let our cycling experts fit you to 
a Continental - or one of the other 
precision bikes from the wide selec· 
tions awaiting you. 
ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
HARRISON�S: 
914 7th St . J·. ,. .-r: ... Cha�t�l:Jo� . 
348�223 ' · 
Political Studies Committee of the senate 
to illustrate the need for better facilities 
for the handicapped on campus, Scaggs 
said . 
"There is a technical question of a 
violation because of a congressional bill 
which lists certain specifications for the 
handicapped," Scaggs daid . 
"This campus is open to everyone and 
it would seem that some are being 
discriminated against," he said.  
Senators who conducted the 
experiment included Scaggs, and two 
senators , Dave Harrison and Tempa 
Aldridge . 
"We took S caggs around campus in a 
wheel chair to see which buildings are 
accessible to the handicapped,"  Harrison 
said. 
"There are only three buildings on 
(See FEMALE , page 7) 
New Shipment 
TU�QUOISE 
JEWELRY 
Quality pieces 
<.At The Right.Price 
B o u ti qu e  
PLUS 
1,0Speed 
Bike Contest 
Register With A $10.00 Purchase 
.Hours: baily �1G:3 0 ·- 5�30 
The council adjourned with two 
motions on the floor. Paul Kirby,  
recently appointed assistant dean of the 
college of arts and science, presented a 
proposal for a new course entitled 
I ntoduction to the Liberal Arts and 
Liberal Sciences.  
Other proposed new courses were : 
Special E ducation 475 0,  Educational 
Assessment of the Pre-S chool Child ; 
Special E ducation 4760,  E ducating the 
Pre-School Handicapped Child; and 
Elementary E ducation 4775 , Language 
and Language Arts in Early Childhood . 
The proposed new courses will be 
voted on at a later meeting. 
THURSDAY 
Utopia 
FRIDAY 
Rocky 
SATURDAY 
Ginger 
SUNDAY 
"Conqueror Worm 
N o  one has been selected to succeed 
Franklin, and he said anyone interested in 
the job should apply to Martin Schaefer, 
vice-president for administrative affairs, 
by Aug. 1 5 .  
Franklin said that he will help the new 
director get settled into the job , but he 
will have nothing to do with the selection 
of the new director because it would be 
"highly inappropriate ."  
Franklin said that during his two years 
as director, the A ffirmative Action Plan 
has "gotten off the ground and a 
consciousness against discrimination" has 
been created .  
"If  w e  can get a consciousness for fair 
play , then I'm satisfied,"  Franklin said . 
He said he will be returning to teaching 
and research. This fall , Franklin will be 
teaching a history course on the Old 
South along with a history survey course. 
THURSDAY' ' 
Addison Grace 
FRIDAY 
Ginger 
SATURDAY 
Conqueror Worm 
SUNDAY 
Rocky 
Rm> i.ron rnn 
·3rd & Green . 
Champaign 
Cen�er & Mark�t 
Bloomington 
Win FREE Meals! 
That's Right! Over 30 FREE Meals 
Will Be Given Away Each Week 
Throughout The Month Of August! 
So come on down to the Wilderness Inn 
for details. (offer good Mon. thru Wed. only) 
South U.S. 45 
MATTOON 
GROUPS 
WELCOME 
Enjoy Our Fresh, Crisp Dessert� 
* Freshly Baked Pies 
* Shortcake 
* Cheesecake 
.:•--· · · · · -- · · · ,. ., ._ ... .. _ . ... . . . ... � �� 
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Registr�tion drive Greeks to hold Homecoming Queen election 
to be held here - By Kathy Abell · • _,_ chairperson of the UB , said UB would not ,and Fn;shman Attendant elections, Jont · , Eastern will have its traditional sponsor any of the elections this year s11id , "IFC is putting up the money for 
All students who have not registered to 
Yote in Coles County will have the chance 
to do so during, registration on Aug. 
Homecoming Queen next year but for the because of the controversies that have the elections . "  1 
first time in more than 30 years ,  there oecmrred the past few years . "IFC and Panhel are sponsoring 
will not be a football greeter. In 1 974 a male candidate,  Tom Wade , Homecoming Queen and Freshman 
25-26. . ,"Panhel (Panhellenic Council) and IFC w�s , elected third runner-up for · Attendant on a -one-year experimental 
Bill Scaggs, summer senate speaker, ( Interfraternity Council) will co-sponsor Homecoming Queen . .In 1 973, President basis only,"  said Jont . &id Monday the Student Senate has been ·Homecoming Queen and Freshman Gilbert C. Fite canceled the event because Zielinski had said that if the demand is orking with Jackie Bacon, Coles Coun.ty Attendant next year," Susie Jont , Panhel of confroversy- r-esulting from an alleged big enough, the U B  may sponsor the 
Circuit Clerk, to have 'tables in the president said Sunday . · campaign violation by a black candidate.  ele ctions in 1976 . 
iegistration lines. for those who wish to In the past , Homecoming Queen,  She had enough votes to win but was At a Saturday meeting the fraternity 
pply to vote in the county. Freshman Attend-ant and Greeter dropped to third bec-ause she allegedly _presidents voted unanimously to sponsor 
Scaggs said that even though the new elections have been sponsored by the ,broke a campaign rule . the elections . The sorority presidents 
dents will be filling. out voter University B oard ( UB ) .  . Though Panhel and IFC will be were not allowed to-vote since the m oney 
istration applications on Aug. 2 5 -26� But last week Michele. iielinski, vice c9-sponsoring the Homecoming Queen· was coming from IFC, Jo_,nt said .  
ne of the cards will be filed for 30 E 
' 
• $'21 •11• '77 · · • b d �� be eligible to vote in the county , a astern requesting - m1 10� - operating- u get 
rson must live in the community for . 
days. , ( Continued from page I) an .acquisition would cost the university new ones. 
Scaggs said that filing voter cards 3 0  the number of students at the institution, $ 2,345,6 8 3 .  The $ 1 00�000 for new programs 
includes $ 45,000 for a Bachelor of 
Science degree· in Career 1 Occupations, 
$ 3 0,000 for a Bachelor of Science degree 
in business with a major in- energy 
management and $ 2 5 ,000 for a Master of 
Science degree with a major in 
environmental biology . 
ys later will prevent students  from B ooth Library woul� n�ed to p�rchase "This is a ten-y�ar program however," ting in any special elections that would . 1 2 2,490 bC)?ks to bnng its collection up , Schaefer said . "We are .only asking for 
me up during those thirty days.  . to par. one-tenth of the money ( $ 2 3 4,5 6 8 . 3 0) Scaggs said that if Bacon's budget will The library now has 349,000 volu,mes. for 1 977. '� 
mit, there may be __ another voter·· It would have to buy 4 7 1 ,490 to bring-> it 
· tration drive in the d orms in up to the minimum standards set forth by 
ptember. the formula. 
He said that a registration drive in Jerome Sachs, the former acting 
tember "would be more convenient if executive officer of the b oard , said in the 
can get to everyone in the dorms . " June Executiv,e Officer's R�port that such 
.\ Coiff�re Sa·lon 
"Experts Hair Shaping"_ • ID 
for Guys' & Gals 
* Professionai Hair Straightening & Conditioning 
* We Retail Redken & ]irmack Products 
.� MATTOON 
Dewitt· 
. for Fall 
·rates as low 
sso per person 
as 
-: 
' 
·call 345-9105 or stop in at 22 Penhurst �, 
..> , 
The university is asking for $ 249 ,5 3 0  
for expanded programs and $ l 00,000 for 
***********************************�' 
* . * 
# DID YOU HA VE YOUR : 
* * 
* * ! X-_T ra Crispy Chicken ! 
* * * * 
· * --THIS WEEK?- * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* , COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE * 
! K�tueklt fried Chieka., ! 
* * 
* 197 W. Lincoln Charleston * 
* -* 
�**********************************� 
******************* 
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!i TONITE ·: ! 
iC • •************** •• 
... : ••.• -tc. pl.ANEiX PRESENTS , 
• � 
·= :iC !: OfT���I!� :: ..,....( ·-•. \ eie 
ie• .• iC: starring: Charlton ·Heston- : •. 
ie• .• iC :
. : • ie •. Grand Ballroom • • 
ie. .• 
.:, 8 p.m. 2s� :. 
ie:I[ 
1· · . . · - · _ :! iC e · UNIVERSITY e ..,... 
'iC e . B'OARD · e iC · r· . • the Regency Tradition ":.·1 · 
. . " ·� � � r. � ; ... ' . :.�:-�� �: \ ". '� "t ··�:.. . 
iC e _ _ MOVIES - e 
iC 
ie••························ 
� • '-'·" ' :«*,.*··*' *_;'�;-"*··*·· *-··*·-*-:-* -*· :k:."'i!- ·.*· ·*<..*'* ·�·-"' .. '•'•' �;..;;;,.--�:.....;--������������!':!!'!:��!oeoi'i� •>. - • , ,_ .. - - . 
• easter••• •.· JutY 30, ·1 9 75 . Opinion 
Summer of '75 wasn't hurting that much for campus activity 
. . / t I Editotia 
. \ ' -
A quick scanning of the eight issues of the summer 
News will reveal .that this semester hasn't been as 
devoid of activity as many would like to think. 
For starters, the enrollment figures for both slimmer 
and fall terms were up substantially from previous. 
years and the poosibility of a record enrollment looms if 
applications keep coming in at the rate they have been 
in the last month: 
great, secyrity problems, which leads us to wonder why 
they were ever installed in the first place. 
Heavily traveled Fourth Street south of Grant 
Avenue, an outlet to Coleman, Taylor and Lawson 
Halls has been closed off all summer in order that it 
may be widened in time for fall semester. Work on 
Fourth should be completed.on schedule. 
On the activities side; "Chicago" and Harry Chapin 
have agreed to play in concert next fall, while the 
responsibilities of sponsoring a H�mecoming_ Quee� 
have been shifted from the hands of the Universiiy 
Board (UB) to the Intrafraternity an9 Panhellenic 
Councils . 
' Controversy reigned over the activities of Student , 
Body President Mick Chizmar and his appointment of 
an "acting president" in senator Jim Price. Price 
eventually stepped down from his post wJiile Chizmar 
to this day contends that his appointment, which 
forbidden by the student body Constitution, was 
perfectly con�titutional. 
Eastern's history department lost one of its finest 
instructors when Kevin O'Keefe resigned to take a , 
similar job in Florida because of a termina( contract 
given him because he wa·s the oniy untenured teacher 
in that department. 
J;Jecause of an unprojected increase in fall 
.enrollment, Eas�ern's operating budget didn't catch the 
brunt of the six per cent cut by Gov. Dan Walker. An 
amendment to the Omnibus Commissions Bill gave 
E astern an additiotial $220,000, which will help out 
so.me. 
. Speaking of greeks, the annual Greek Weekend, a 
homologue to� the "regular seasons" Greek Week, was 
quite popular. Going along with this was the UB's 
Summerfest which included siX bai;ids· of which 
Heartsfield wa_s the headliner. 
To hang in with the Bicentennial spirit, Charleston 
has purchased one of two replicas of the Liberty Bell 
available for the state. A site ]lasn't been agreed upon, 
but E astern has been mentioned as a possibility. 
Questions have been arising as to the validity of the 
student police force since its conception two years ago, 
I • � 
and came to a pus-like head this summer when 
patrolman Andy Casavant was alledgedly spotted in a 
restaurant by Coles County Sheriffs deputy with a 
handgun on him. 
P erhaps the single-most controversial issue was the 
recommendation by the !council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) to abolish the pass-fail option. Fortunately 
President Gilbert C. E_ite vetoed this proposal and as a 
result the CAA has implemented a more liberalized 
pass-fail program which we believe is more consistent 
The sports scene has been unusually active for a 
summer, part"icularly as of late with the advent of the 
football C;udinals training here. Title IX is sure to stir 
some interpretational controversy come fall and 
Eastern h0sted the NCAA College Division Mideast 
regional during pre-session. 
While Casavant to this day contends that he had a 
billfold inside his coat instead of a magnum .44, it 
really doesn't matter because 'the university dispensed 
with he force because of a cutback in Eastern's 
operating budget. 
with student needs. 
. 
This isn't to mention that Eastern was the number 
one school in Division II for overall points in all-sports' 
on a system devised by Sports Information Director 
Dave Kidwell. 
Campus Security Police Chief John Pauley has said 
that the loss of the student police �ofl't caus� any 
Numerous recruit-oriented· camps were 'held during 
the semester including the Boys State program. All 
have seemed to-help the enrollment cause. 
All told, it's been a good summer, but this growing 
university will really have to wait until fall to be put to 
·the test. 
· 
1Carduse/' good, but not up to past suf[!mer standards 
In Review... By �im Lyn� ( 
Strong performances by many of the 
leading characters made "Carousel" a 
good show but it was not up to the 
Summer Theatre Company's usual 
standard of excellence. ."Carousel," a 
story of a relationship between a ne'er 
do well carousel barker Billy Bigelow 
.Q.im Kleckner) and an impressionable 
. young mill girl Julie Jordan (Jayne 
·Bali), started out slowly and, except for 
a few spots, never really got'warmed up. 
The actors, especially Ball and Peggy 
Burke, who played Julie Jordan's closest 
friend, Carrie Pipperidge, seemed tired 
and sounded at times like they were 
straining themse!ves to reach a note 
during one of their numbers, which is 
forgivable considering the long hours of 
prepatation the company put fnto the 
production. 
-
This is not to knock these two girls' 
performances for they were two of the 
people who kept the musical going 
when it seemed that it might fall OJ'l. its 
face, especially during one of the too r 
numerous and too .long dancing scenes. 
Bur�e did an excellent job of playing 
Pipperidge, a young, seemingly not too 
bright girl who falls in love with the 
straight-laced, self righteous 
. 
Enoch 
Snow (BJ. Heft). Heft did a fine job -­
with Snow, proving once again he is. one 
of the university.'s finest character 
actors . 
Burke, as always happens, got herself 
into some unusual positio'ns lik� being 
thrown over Jigger Craigin's (John 
Malkovich) back to be carried. into the 
woods· by Craigin when Heft shows up . . 
and demands _that Carrie explain why 
she was_ coming out of the woods with 
that man. 
"Oh, I wasn't comJng out," she 
replied innocently, "I w·as going in ... " 
However, after a bit of,pouting by Snow 
the two are wed_ and live happily ever 
after with their nine little Snows, which 
was quite a snowstorm for the middle of 
July. . 
But Julie and Billy, who have married 
after a whirlwind courtship, aren't so· 
(See 'CAROUSE L', page 5) 
Advice.to freshmen: get over by learning plausibility 
Gambit... By Janine Hartman ..... 
Here's a parting word to the fre�hroen 
now wallowing . in tlie first-fear"" finals 
week despair of their careers: Don't 
panic, but don'� start playing the odds 
in your courses, lik� the upperclassmen 
yet. 
The first. year of college is devoted to 
destroying your interest in your chosen 
major, and convincing you that Speech, 
·eastern· news. 
Eastern I l l i no is U n iversity 
Charleston , I l l i no is, 6rn20 
, Wed nesday , Ju ly 30, 1975 
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English Composition, Health Education peculiar' student skills; salesmanship, 
and Life Science are dull. 
· sizing up the instructor, makes friends 
Much convincing is not necessary, but with others ("can I borrow your 
the thing to remember is not that the notes?"), brinksmanship (how many 
university cares how much you retain tii:pes to cu lass before it affects your 
concerni9g the- lifestyle of the MightY' grade), self-evaluation and coolness 
Mitochondria, bllt' rather that your under fire ("I know enough to B.S. the 
survival skills are being tested. fina1 so I don't have to study tonight"), 
Your potential for picking up the and above all, plausibility. 
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Plausibility will get you through this . 
rotten first year until the courses get 
interesting. 
If you can carry ,it off as someone 
that "knows the materi..11" and is I . 
articulate, a safe 2.7 5 average will be 
yoµrs in most cases. 
Often picking up the - jargon of a 
(See TIMINq, page 5) 
. Opinion Ju ly  30, 1 9 7 5  ea•ler• •• • I 
Men upstairs' deserve 'credit, but so do other erOploy� 
etter to the editol 
· 
It is good to see the News praising the 
ministration, since its efforts in 
itment deserve praise . 
You can add to the cheers for the 
en upstairs" some ·cheers for those 
d-pressed ad ministrative assistants at 
departmental level, wh.o work out 
logistics for accomodating visiting 
· -schoolers without disrupting the , 
'versity schedule. 
-
The secretaries and other civil service 
ployees also have a hand in making 
e programs successful. 
However, what about ,some credit for 
those people who have direct contact 
with those prospective students in the 
various camps and workshops? 
What about the graduate and 
undergraduate students who do 
coa·ching and counselling while trying to 
keep up their course work? . 
Or, how about the faculty , many 
carrying teaching overloads as it is , 
advising, judging , teaching , and directing 
programs and projects for high school 
students while trying to give due . 
attention to their present college 
studen_ts? 
How about Eastern students who have 
carried the work bacl� to their own and 
other high s�hools during the year? 
, What of the f�culty who take 
p r o g ra m s  a nd workshops to 
communities all over the state ,  or serve 
o n  b oa r d s  for  p r o f e ssional 
organizations, often at some personal 1 
expense , and with very little 
ego-boosting to justify the efforts for 
any reason other than recruitment? 
What about . the touring student 
organizatfoJ;ls. 1p�tforming nationally as 
well as staf�;,�W:e? / , 
How about the activities that show 
that there really IS life on campus? 
Some of our non-athletic individuals 
have won irwards and competitions at 
both state and national levels with little 
or no recognition from The Eastern 
News .  
D on't eliminate the negative - just 
ac.centuate more of the positive! 
Gary Zwicky 
'Crossed Wires' awards given; Fite; CasBvantstar 
Girewires.q By Dann Gi!e, 
my career as a student at 
tern crashing to an end within the 
k, it's only appropriate to recall 
se memorable moments in this 
l's history which will forever be 
edded in the minds of current 
To commemorate those interesting 
ces let us now behold the first and 
annual "Crossed Wires" A wards 
owed belovingly to the people and 
DUMBE ST DE CISION E VER MADE 
BY UNIVER ITY PRESIDENT: 
Gilbert Fite's censorship of the E astern 
Film Society and subseq\ient issuance oj_ 
the Fite Doctrine on "questionable 
moral aml educatio�l!l content." 1975. 
.BEST DE CISION E VER MADE .BY 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDE NT:1 Gilbert 
Fite's support of the pass-fail option m 
education, 1975. 
MAN-I N-THE"NE WS: , Student cop 
Andy Casavant shares the award along 
with his Smith & :Wesson .44 Magnum, 
1975. 
M O S T  U N D E R S T O OD 
· MAN-IN-THE -NE WS: 'Student Senator 
Larry S.ummary, such a nos!algia buff of 
the '50's that he attempted to revive -
McCarthyism on campus by pointing his 
finger at the nearest student cop and 
yelling "Witch, witch!!", 1974-1975. 
BIGGIMT UN I V E RS IT Y  
"�OP-OUT": E astern's Budget, which 
just happened to fall short enough of 
the goal. to warrant dropplng the " 
St�dent Cop prograli-t, 19?5 . .  · · : 
Finally, the FRIE NDS_HIP AW ARD 
goes to the members of the Journalism, 
Theatre, and Speech' Departments l have 
come to know quite well, who have f \ helped� me through these unbelievably 
long four years. 
To all my friends, foes, and 
indifferents, I wish you good luck. ts which have been influential 
ughout bur daily lives on campus. 
OST INTERESTING JJB GUEST 
URER: E rich Von Daniken on 
BE�T POLil'ICAL MANEUVER 
EVER MADE BY UNIVERSITY 
PRESIDE NT: Gilbert Fite passing his 
candy dish around to dissonant war 
demonstrators who flooded his office 
on a wave of antagonism ... arrd later 
departed on the Good Ship Lollipop, 
1972. 
�Carousel' singing good, not great 
riots of the Gods,''-1973. 
WIE R D E ST U& G UEST 
URER: Raymond McNally on "In 
chofDracula,'' 1974. 
I�GLE -GR E ATE ST STAGE 
DUCTION'. Theatre and Music 
rtment sponsored. "Fiddler on the 
," 1973. 
RST FllM EVER SHOWN QN 
S: UB's "Fritz the Cat." 
ER-UP: "My Old Man's House." 
MOST STUCK-UP PROFESSOR: 
Political Scienc�'s Charles "Holly" 
Hollister, who left an impression on city 
road officials in 1974 when he decided 
to · drive a university-owned auto 
through a street of freshly-poured 
concrete. · 
MO S T  MIS UND E RST O OD 
(Continued from page 4) 
happy. They· are living with Julie's 
Cousin Nettie (Jan Lamos) arld Billy is 
miserable because he yearn.s to have his 
old job as a carousel barker back. When 
iulie tells him they are going to be 
parents, he . .has to find some way to get 
some money. 
His friend, Craigin had suggested they 
rob old Mr. Basc�mbe cPat Richardson) 
when he takes the payroll down to the 
ing in applica(ion of efforts heeded by fres!Jm8n 
ship. He had resisted Craigin's idea but 
now gives in. The plans go awry and 
Billy commits suicide rather than have 
Julie humiliated hy h'is going to jail. 
Actually, Kleckner and Malkovich 
were miscast in their respective parts. 
Malkovich looked more like a Billy 
Bigelow, a ladies man who couldn't 
· control his temper or his life while 
Kleckner would have made· the perfect 
Jigger Craigin, a rotten, scheming crook 
who preyed on the weaknesses of the 
men and women arourid him. 
Malkovich. was good in the� he 
was in. However, Kleckner wasn't. 
/ j ' 
(Continued from page 4) keep a few of you afloat until you and press.ure, and know who to ask for H
e was he _one who seemed really 
, and donning the professor's ·your true loves in the discipline of information, it becomes another job./ 
tired and flat. His portryal of Billy 
l l · letters, arts and sciences meet up. 
Bigelow, at least until the very end 
int and opinions, particu ar y m Th 
· 
t uJ t•t· e more spec ac ar prac 1 10ners, when he came back from "up there" to 
composition, will get students Loathesome and pointless as it may with their long shots and short-term try to help his little girl Louise (Janet 
a course intact. seem, study conventionally and hard efforts made playing the odds, always 
l·ntellectual chameleonship 
Fox) was one of the weakest parts of-
this time around. reminded one of the riverboat gamblers, the show. 
of course be deplored, but if it 1 h · th · t U f t t 1 th Build a gradepoint average as a su9 is err mas ery. n or una e Y e , The singing was good but not 
, the student lives to make it in f 
· ll experts tend to become grad assistants 
. on his own terms eventually. 
cushion be ore you try the overa outstanding. None of the_numbers stood 
t d. t d so they may be teaching you, and up to t -th t h b h 1...-
. is sort c;f like boot camp with 
a v e rage,  ex ra ere � an ou , a muc a ove t e otuers 
grading-on-the-curve, fancy calcu�ations · every move you make. Maybe. although Julie and Carrie did a good job 
. If you survive, things· will get 
d l 
the pros are talking about. They are But they . are here because on "Mister Snow" one of the first songs. interesting, an c asses even 
ting. Once you find a co'"';:nse and 
upperclassmen, which means they have so'mewhere along the line the game "Carousel" will -be shown again at 8 
ructor that are interesting and 
learned to walk on the rim of a beerglass became fun. Finals Week you will think p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. 
, suddenly it will not be painful 
while. carrying fifteen semester hours, of as Russi�n Roulette, but in a couple Sunday in tbe Fine Arts Theatfe: 
ore.� , . and even like doing it. of semesters the rules will be 'easy, and Tickets for E astern students are 75 
se cynical. remarks hopefully will If you can judge people, wor� under it may get to be fun. Really. , 
cents. 
, 
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There VALUES C_YARIFICATIQN freaks! WAD-JA-GET? WE'.VE got your r.11 SNYD. ER'S- • · ;�11 � 11 1'.. TERING & BORN TO LOVE (BORN TO WIN too) plays TAI-CHI & . . I.A.JI ,u-.1 ES TO MYSELF.again! And for yoy (musical) romantics, a MUSIC ROOM I ' 
·sHOR .. / ( .. . . of goodies to explore! So enjoy Summertime; the Loaf, the jug AND I L 1 N co L N Boo K s Ho i> ·:.'Mon.-Fri. \ 5:30a�m . .,.Sp.m.1:,; "Across from Old Main" ' 
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usual you�ll find store-wide savings and this time we'll"« ave a "give-away" : _- . !:: .. ./ e (ean you believe 25 cents still buys books?) After all, one man's meat: 
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Justice resigns: Price case 
will not be heard until fall 
By Joe Natale 
T]le S tudent · Supreme court has  
delayed hearing the case concerning the 
constitutionality of the appointment of 
- an acting student b ody president until 
fall. 
Ron Coons, supreme court chief justice 
said that Rich Carr, a summer justice 
appointee, has resigned from the court 
and there is no quorum to hear the case 
concerning Student B ody President 's  
Mick Chizmar's -appointment of J im Price 
as acting student body president . 
Coons said that Carr coaches a -Little 
League baseball team that will be. playing 
a tournament in Champaign and he said 
Carr said the case was too important for 
him to be concerned with while w orking 
with his ball team . 
-
A quorum of four justices is required 
to hear the · case, but with Carr's  
resignation the only j ustices on campus 
are Michael N orris , Jerry Leroy and 
Coons. 
Also, Coons said that he will be busy 
m oving out of his apartment this week · 
and hearing the court case would be hard 
Library lecture scheduled 
Martin E lzy , a 19 6 8  E astern graduate, 
- will lecture on Presidential Libraries at 11 
a . m .  Wednesday in Coleman _ Hall 
Auditorium. Elzy's  lecture will make 
special reference to the LBJ L ibrary in 
Austin , Texas, where he has been working 
for the past year. 
to handle. 
Coons, Price and Chizmar are members 
of the Delta Chi fraternity , but C oons 
,said that their fraternity ties will not 
affect his decision on the case .  
· 
Coons said he has heard cases which 
were related to his fraternity inter�st,  but 
he said he had remained objective. 
"People say that I ' m  one of ' their 
fraternity brothers, but that doesn't  
affect me at all ," C oons said. 
Senator Phil G alanter filed the case in 
the Student Supreme Court on J une 16 
which questions the constitutionality of 
Chizrnar's appointment of Jim Price as 
acting president .  , 
Chizmar appointed Price because he · 
was not going to be on campus during the 
summttr term. Chizmar said that he was 
trying to "establish a precedent" by 
naming an acting chief executive in the 
absence of an elected one. 
. There is no provision in the S tudent 
G overnment constitution allowing for the 
appointment of an acting president. 
H owever, there is a provision in the 
constitution which allows for the' 
president to appoin_t an assistant to the 
president , who can officially represent 
the president at any formal function or 
meeting, but cannot exercise any 
presidential powers. 
-- A t  T h u rsday ' s "  student senate 
meeting, a letter from Chizm ar said Price 
had been appointed assistant to the 
president. Price had been making 
executive reports to the senate during summer. 
CLI P AN.D $AVE 
SAVE ao� wrr�H COUPON 
WH EN YO U -1?-URCHASE , 
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2 senates endorse graduation plan 
By Joe Natale 
B oth the Student and F aculty Senates 
have endorsed a plan to move spring 
commencement back a week effective 
spring 1976 . 
Lavern Haman of t1ie Histozy 
Department asked the faculty and 
stw:ient groups to move graduation back 
from the Sunday before final exams to · 
the S aturday following finai "exams in 
hopes of avoiding rainy weather. 
The proposed commencement date 
change will not affect summer 
commencement.  
About 750 students will be eligible for 
graduation on Sunday at 6 p.m .  in 
O 'Brien Field. If it rains, the ceremony 
will be m oved inside the Lantz B uilding. 
PreSident Gilbert C .  Fite will deliver 
the commencement address .  
The recommendations by the senates 
must be approved by President Gilbert C .  
Fite.- Hamand said that Fite h as asked 
him to discuss the matter with the 
student and faculty representative bodies. 
Hamand said commencement in. 
early May is usually hampered by bad 
weather which forces ceremonies to be 
hild in L antz- gym tather than in O 'Brien 
. I 
•- STEAKS 
• SEAFOOD 
Field. S pring 1976 commencement is 
tentatively schedule from May 9 .  
"The gym i s  crowded and there are 
mothers weeping because they cannot see 
their kids gradudate," Hamand said . 
He said that, if graduation is 
rescheduled at 10 a .m.  't>n the Saturday 
after .finals, then the weather may be 
more stable. 
D alias Price, a Faculty Senate member 
·and a member of the U.S .  Weather 
B ureau. said it would be · better to 
schedule commencement at 10 am in order · 
to avoid afterno.on storms. 
Hamand said a disadvantage of the 
later commencement is the band may not 
want to stay around to play, but he said 
an organ could be used instead. 
Hamand also asked the student and 
facultv grouos to consider the singing of 
"Auld Lang Syne" by parents and . students 
instead ' ·  of nastern' s clma mater at 
commencement. 
'Planet of Apes' to be UB  film . 
" Planet of the A pes" will be shown by 
the U niversity B oard at 8 p .m .  
Wednesday in the Buzzard Building 
auditorium . Admission is 2 5  cents . 
' 
• CH I CKEN 
• SU BMARI N ES 
11 For Steaks that 11 Melt in yolrr-..Mouth!" 
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P IZZA 
..... 
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only s397 5 
OLDFIELD FIRESTONE 
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2 1 1 6 Lakeland 234 . 747 1 
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Senate Changes 
, 'Bel/' position : 
Purdue evaluation system 
to cost ,approximately *2,000 
By Joe Natale By Lori Miller 
The S tudent Senate decided Thursday The Purdue System of teacher 
not to send a letter to city organizations evaluations will cost approximately 
suggesting that the Liberty Bell purchased $1,000 more than originally anticipated, 
by private funds not be placed on June J ohnson, chairperson of the 
campus. ' Student-Faculty Relations C ommittee,  
The senate voted 7-5 not to send the said Tuesday . 
letter to- the Charleston Chamber of .In a report to the "Faculty Senate, 
Commerce and the city's Bicentennial J ohnson said the evaluations would cost 
Commission. over •$ 2,000 for a one year period. T he 
In two previous senate meetings, the main cost would come from xeroxing 
�te_ had voted in favor of sending the copies of the evaluation for the different 
lette.r_ which opposed any plans of departments,  J ohnson said. 
selecting the campus as a site to h ouse the - J ay Knott,  a senate member, suggested 
bell. that the cost could be brought down by 
S ome of the senators h ave referred to using less expensive means of 
the $10,000 bell as a " hunk of  iron" and duplicating. 
the senate originally 1 was against thei . To aid in the financing of the 
purchase of the bell . Female stranded in Andrews It  will cost another $ 3 ',000 to $ 4,000 
to house the bell but Senator D ave 
Harrison said the senate h as no business 
• telfing private individuals how to spend 
their m oney . 
Senator Phil Galanter, who voted in 
·favor of se�ding the letter, told the senate 
"It's not our money , but it is our campus . 
"I don't think it is in the best tradition 
of A merica to buy a white_ elephant like 
that ( the bell) ,"  he said . 
Galanter had submitted a letter to the 
senate on J uly 10 which suggested private 
individuals of Charleston spend their 
money on more worthwhile projects 
instead of buying the Liberty Bell. 
( Continued from page 2) 
campus which are equipped for 
handicapped people. These are Carman 
H all, the new union addition and Lantz 
Gymnasium ," H arrison said . . 1 
T he � senate investigations . were 
triggered by an incident ·involving a 
handicapped girl in Andrews Hall, S caggs 
said. A false fire
0 
alarm left · the girl 
isolated in the dorm . 
"If  her fiancee h adn't  carried 'her out, 
she would have been left. Luckl ly it was 
just a false alarm," S caggs .said. 
Harrison said he had no idea what 
, converting the buildings would cosf 
evaluation the .  senate approved a-.,motion 
to allocate $400 from the senate's special 
fund to use for the plan. A pproximately 
$600 will be . allocated by Presid5nt 
Gilbert C. Fite for , the evaluations, 
J ohnson said. 
"The Purdue Cafeteria Instructor ·and 
Course A ppraisal" evaluation system was 
approved by the senate t o  be used as the 
faculty versfon of student evaluation of 
instruction at the senate's · July 2 2  
meeting.  
A lso at the i;neeting, F red MacLaren , 
chairperson , said Fite will not comply 
with the senate's request to cut 12 
months and . 11 and one-half months 
professional contracts by one-half month. 
MacLaren said that Fite is preparing a 
statement explaining why he will not 
a pprove the proposed contract 
reductions. 
The senate had passed a resolution 
calling for the I contract reductions so 
both faculty members and administrators 
would share "economic hardships during 
, 
this inflationary period. "  
·oar 
"S pecia lizin·g In " 
-
� * B l o w  C u ts 
* Pe r m a n e n t  - N ail s 
* L o n g  H a ir S t y l i n g . The letter was redrafted because many 
senators felt the letter was too strongly 
woFded and would have an adverse effect 
on the univeFSity by the city . 
The original letter 'said the purchasing 
of the bell " would be another commercial 
exploitation of the Bicentennial. "  
President G ilbert C.  Fite said Tuesday• · 
that proposed changes in campus facilities 
would cost between $ 5 00,000 and I 
million dollars and that while he was 
sympathetic to  the problem he didn' t  see 
what could be done .  
* S e m i- P e r m an e n t  L a sh e s  
M A T T O O N  
3 3 1 2  Marshall Ave. Phone 234-6669 
· •• •l•r• •••• ,, 
Baker named head 
of College GOP's 
E astern student Jeff Baker was 
recently named President Of the Illinois 
, College Republican Federation (ICRF).  
He replaces Allen Pruis ,  who will graduate 
from S angamon S titfe University this 
summer. ' 
A senior management maj or from 
Chafleston, Baker served as vice president -
and excecutive director of ICRF , prior to 
his appointment as president. i 
Baker is a student senafor and a former 
chairperson of Easte!'fl 's College 
Republicans.  
. ........ .......... ¥••• 
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COTE appioves thre11 changes in 
Home Ecotiomi_cs Education major 
By Marilyn Vi<;e Also, maj o  s with a concentration in 
The Council on Teaeher Education Family Education will be required to take. 
(COTE) Tuesday approved a revision in,. the Family Life and �ex education 
the H ome E conomics Education maj or .  course . 
The COTE allowed the school to add a "The CAA approved the addition of 
new course to the maj or, and made two this course earlier ," S wope said.  
other courses required for different Finally,  atl home ec maj ors will  be 
groups , Mary S wope, dean of the Sch ool required to take one course in clothing 
of H ome Economics, said Tuesday . construction under this revision," Swope 
' \One change is that the Home said. 
· 
�E�onomid maj or will be offering a new She said this requirement was 
course," Swope said. reinstated at the request of a number of 
She1 said that the course will be called school superintendents in the area. 
areeFs in H ome Education. The purpose "A lot of h ome ec maj ors , especially in 
of the course is to acquain t students with small schools, are required to teach 
the history and philosophy of H ome sewing as well as home economics artd we 
Economics as well as make them aware of wanted them to have at least one course 
the job openings in the field. . 
' 
in sewing. " 
Housing director· stil l being sought 
� . 
By Kathy Abell� · 
-
The committee members are 
The search committee whiCli will make ) individuall". revie�ing �he applications as 
- a recommendation for the new Director they come m, S mith said. .., 
of University H ousing is still reviewing 
applications -for the · position , Richard 
Smith, chairperson, said Friday . , 
,;�'The current Dean of H ousing, Donald "Kluge , sub mitted his resignation last 
spring and, it  will become effective 
Thursday. • 
He said -he didn't _know at this time if 
there would be a committee meeting 
before summer school ends. 
' 
/ 
" I t  depends on how rapidly the 
committee members review the 
applications. "  
"About 3 5  applications are on file ,"  . Until a new director is named,  Louis V .  
said Smith. "However only 1 2  o f  those 
applications are complete ."  · 
The cut off date for applying for the 
Hencken, associate ·dean .of h ousing, will 
serve as acting dean, President Gilbert C .  
Fite said i n  June. 
position ls O ct .  1 .  
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W EDN ESDAY & THURSDAY 
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with potato_ . Qr us .. � _ our new salad bar 
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THE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
A Full Service B ank 
• 
Ha ving Trouble Getti�g You r Checks Cashed? ' 
Open A Con venient  -Ch ecking A ccoun t A nd 
Use. Your. Own Personalized Checks. 
I 
(First Fifty Ch ecks .A re Free) 
Con ve·nien t Drive- Up Facilities A t  The Bank 
. 
With The Tim e A nd Tem peratu re Sign. 
A lways A n  EIU B oost�r · 
' Students. Always Welcome 
Special Checking 
& Savings 
�orl natiooal· -bank. 
SIXTH I -llOE I CHAllLESTOll, IW_llOIS I Cl171 Mt-110! •-· "'! 
northwest . corne! of, square � 
Get in FREE ·· _ 
with t his 
co upon 
We dnesday1 
7/30/75 
* 
Get in FREE 
with this 
coupon 
Thursday . 
7/3 1 /75 � ............. 
Friday 8/1 /75 
Conqueror � . .  
Worm 
et in FREE '­
tliis 
coupon 
Tuesday 
8/5/75 ' 
Slink 
· Rand · ' ' -;-Group 
'Ginger 
8/2/75 Saturday "" 
Rocky 
. . 
Chicago 
· . slink 
Rand 
Group_ 
' . .  
, 
Block to leave l inguistics, Eastern 
to go . to I l l inois to · study medicine 
By Denise Zimmem 
1 After studying linguistics his whole life 
and teaching seven years, David Block of 
the English Department has decided to 
pick up and leave , to become a . 
medical doctor. 
He said his main reason for making the 
drastic change is that he wants to become 
involved and interact with people, b,ut 
surprisingly enough in a small town 
situation such as Charleston. He also feels 
that it offers m ore m oney and prestige . 
. 
Bl�c�'s real inter�t lie� in historical 
linguistics. He bec'ame mterested in 
psy c h o l i n g uistics and then in 
Concerts slated , for Dvorak 
The Music D epartment wilf present 
two concerts during the final week of the 
sum mer session. 
neurallinguistics. He said this wasn't  
enough so -Ji.is desire then turned to 
medical -school . 
Block was born in Canada. A t  the age 
of four he m oved to New Y ork where he 
grew up.  He received his PhD at- New 
York U niversity and came to E astern in 
1 9 7 2 .  
He said he will always have ·memories 
of .Eastern. 
"I  thin'k it's a good -School, with some 
great students and it certainly has some 
fine teachers ."  
Block, · who 
. 
completed in full fiis 
pre-med . • program at E astern said the 
training he got in the pre med program 
here is the finest anyone could obtain . 
Block ·will leave E astern this week to 
enter the UJiiversity of Illinois med 
school in Champaign . 
News July 30, 1 975 ea stern •• • 9 
Hoyt first ever, at� Eastern to get 
Certified Pro Secr-etary award 
Sue Hoyt recently became the first · 
perso n at Eastern to attain the rating of  
Certified frofessional Secretary (CPS ) by 
the Institute for Certifying Secretaries. 
A CPS is one who has success(ully 
co,mpleted an examinatio n  d eveloped and 
ad ministered by the Iilstitute and who 
has met the secretarial . experience : 
req uirements. 
Hoyt earned the CPS rating by 
co mpleting a six si;:ction co mprehensive 
exam includ ing sections ori economics 
and b usiness law . 
The1 CPS rating is the only recognized 
stand ard of measurement of' secret'arial 
proficiency. Only about ! 8 ,000 CPS 
award s have been  given since the C£.S 
exam was  started in  1 9  5 1 .  
A t  8 -p . m .  W ednesday , the Summer 
Orchestra will perform i'n the Fine Arts 
Center Dvorak Concert H all. The concert 
will feature the works 0f Charpentier, 
Rossini and Howard Manson.  
He plans on finishing his trainin� at 
either R ockford , Peoria, or Chicago.  _ / Hoyt · is tire secretary in the 
The Summer Chorale will present its 
sum mer concert at 8 p .m .  Thursd ay iri 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
John Maharg of the Music Department 
is the drrector of th� 3 7 -member 
ensemble. Works from the Renaissance, 
Classic, Romantic and Contemporary 
periods will be featured.  
TH E W ORM H O L E  
Sports Shop 
* Complete Line of Fishing Needs 
* L�tt;st in Equipment 
* We Also Sell .Guns (by order only ) 
. _,., 
MATTO ON 
2 9 2 5  Marshall A ve·. 
One thing Block feels very strongly 
about is the fact that one doesn't  h ave to 
be j ust a science maj or to go to med 
school. "The whole idea is . a new 
approach to medicine,  in that you don't 
ha\e to be a m athmetician OL science 
maJIOr," he said . 
"The tide is changing . toward 
hum anism and this is the new outlook 
that med schools su�h as the U. of I. are 
taking." 
' 
• CROSS - _i:o wN .  :A UTO BODY SHOP: 
I Joh n Smitn ,  Prop r i eter I 
I 201 N .  6th St . ,  Char l eston I 
I ( N E  comer fro m  Ted 's I 
I - I. 
I 
Wareh ouse) ... . - 345 6657 • I ., , - 4 I 
"We E st i m ate Any Work" 
· . 
. . ) . · -� == = = = = = = = = cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c �  · A traditiqn . ;at Sporty's 
• >-
"--
Monday Night 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
. . 
Large pitcher of beer Qnly $1 .50 
(starts at 7 p.m.) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * * 
se:::th S po,rf:y 's 3:0�:�:. 
* * * * * * ** * �********* 
'-"Attitude Re.adjustment Period" 
EVERY FRIDAY FROM 3 - 6 p.m. 
all regular mixed drinks only 5� ¢ 
/ 
Mathematics Depart ment .  . 
1W UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . . .  
. t tany Plaza b man.tµ;<'d hy a profr�sion;d 
:__ p rop<"rly m;rna g(·nwnt firm w l �os1· ful l  t imt.• jol i / 
i �  ovnseeinp; the op1·ra t ivn ol apar.t 1m:nt co m ­
ph ·xes. I n  addition to  th i s  team of prof essiona l ,  
. a manal!;C'r i n  r<'�idt'nce is  a\·aibblt' at  a l l  
t i nws H 'i  well as :. \  l u l l  l ime maintt -n;mc·e m a n .  
BRITT ANY PlAZA FEATURES INCLUDE . . .  
Sue Hoyt 
"$ 
BEDROOM I 
LIV I NG 
ROOM 
• 
> 
BEDROOM 2 
' I  
: :  "---: : DIN I NG 
" 
• I  , ,  
: · · ·· · · - ·  . .  -'- y� : ;.·��. DEU-
• ;qurtnwnt s  ful l ." f u rn ished and shag carpd· 
ed.  • a ir c'01H.l i t ionin1! • heat and water t 1 1 r­
n 1 ,Ju·d • priv:th' �w i 1mning pool • c:ompldl' 
l : n 1 1 HJn· faci l i t it's • game room • '>loragt' 
an"1 .t rt'crca t ion program • priyatc parJ.. in!,! Th • F ll • 't'l "\ l r i l �; permi t s • a private en tram·1 · in  l'ad1 •• a . . . 
hi·droom • C'OllVl'llicnt sink and vanitv arrang< ' - l k • 
'-
""'"' in " '" '  h<'<lroom • securi lv  
.
lo<h ancl 00 into our newly 
l 1 1 1 rc;\ . 1 r  proo t doors • cilh lc color t t -h·\ · 1,1on 
1 0P ' '0""1 1 redecorated gam e  'oom · 
I f you enjoy being Independent then you'll enjoy the comfort and privacy offered at . . .  
-As low as $60 per month 
.per student 
For more informfti o n :  
Phone: 345-2520 
or atop In at 
1 2 1 9  S . N i n t h S t .  
BRfL'L'ao� 
plaza 
I 
I O  easter• R 9 W S . Ju l y  30, 1 975 News 
Married Hou�ing to get Cable TV if BOG ·approves reqUest 
By Jim Lynch 
Married housing rates will go up $' 3  a 
month if the B oard of G overnors 
approves President Gilbert C. Fite's 
report to the board at Thursday 's 
meeting. 
Dick Enochs, dire.ctor of married 
student housing, said F riday that the 
M arried Student H ousing A ssociation 
asked for the increase so that Cable TV 
could be installed in all the apartments. 
"If the b oard approves the request, we 
plan to have the cable installed before 
school starts in fall and the new rates 
would; go into effect beginning 
September," Enoc.hs said . 
Also in his report,  Fite is asking the 
b oard to approve the purchase of six 
different· items for the university and the 
reorganization of the S chool of B usiness. 
In  the report , Fite points out at the 
present _tim�, the S chool of B usiness 
operates with four ·departments : 
Ur,marrieds can't cohabitate-city 
By Joe Natale And if y ou happen fo be going for a 
I f  students take full advantage of the walk , remember that it is against the law 
new seven-day a w eek 2'4-hour op en to spit on the sidewalk. 
house op tion in three d ·orms this fall, A frequent situation mo torists have to 
they may b.e violating a Charleston law. contend with is kid s  p laying ball in the 
The Charleston City Code B ook, which street. 
contains ·city laws and ordinances, states Although children ,  an� even E.aste rn that is illegal for m embers of the opposite . students, know that play mg ball m the 
' sex to live together if they are not street is d angerou�, they should also 
married. know that it is against the law. 
There are laws in the cod e  b ook which In fact, in Charleston it is even illegal 
affect Charleston residents as well as to p lay catch up on any p ub lic 
Eastern ' student, although so me of  the thoroughfare in the municip ality . 
law s are outd ated , not enforced or j u st O ne of the ·  law s that Eastern students 
p lain ludicrous. � mal5:e a h abit of breaking- is drinking. If 
A favorite activity of y oung b oy s  is to the p olice  wante d  to,  they could arre st 
take their bee-bee gurts out in the woods any on e  they found drunk in .any pub lic 
for a little target practice. These y oung p lace or thoroughfare in the  city . 
American _ sp ortsm en like to warm up I f  police decid e  to crack d own on 
their trigger fingers OJl b eer cans and offe nd ers of these offenses, be sure your 
le:ives floating in a stream. friends know ' the p olice station is lo cated 
Then th ey -are ready for big at 520 Jackson Ave .  so they can bail y o u  
game-birds.  B u t  -in - Charle ston i t  i s  out. 
against the law to wound or kill any b ird B ut before they come and get y o u, b e  
e x cept the English S p arrow. I t  i s  also sure y our friends have their car mufflers 
illegal to take  the eggs or young of any checked. I n  the city it is illegal to operate 
bird . a motor vehicle which is not in good 
While the ki.ds are outsid e adding more working order and emits . ex·cessive or 
birds to the endangered sp e cie s list , Mom unusual n.oise.  
is at home watering the plants . I f the If  y ou -have any doubts of whether 
flower pot is close to the sidewalk, then y our behavior is in violation of any laws. 
that is in violation of  a city ordin ance. � feel. free to re fer to,  but not ste al ,  th� 
A ccounting, Management , Marketing , 
Business Education and A dministrative 
Office Management. 
"In order to save some administJative 
costs," Fite said in the report , " and to 
provide a stronger education program , we 
recommend the consolidation of two 
departments with reorganization as 
follows :  Department o f  Business 
E ducation and A dministrative Office 
M a n a g e m e n t ;  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Management-Marketing; and Department 
of A ccountan cy , · D ata Processing and 
Finance ."  
If  the board approves the 
reorganization,  it would go into effect 
starting fall 1 9 7 5 .  . 
Fite is also asking the b oard to approve 
th,e purchase of a new stage for Lantz 
Gy m ,  the pi:inting contract for the 1 9 76  
Warbler, Eastern's  yearbook, .and the 
purchase of four minor items. 
The stage, which w ould replace the one 
n-ow in Lantz, would cost almost. 
$ 2 0 ,000': 'The W enger Company of 
Minnesota, the only company to bid on 
the stage , returned a bid of $ 1 9 ,997,  
which is about $ 3 ,000 over what the 
estimated cost of the stage had been. 
Bill Clark, the faculty adviser to the 
University B"oa_rd , which requested · the 
stage be purchased ,  had estimated in June 
it would cost about $ 1 7  ,000. 
· Walsworth Publishing Company , Inc.  
of M arceline ,  Mo. submitted the low bid 
of $ 3 1 ,007 for printing the yearbook. 
Paula Reynolds, Y earbook adviser, said 
6 ,800 copies of the 1 9 7 6  Warbler will be 
printed .  
Fite is  also asking the b oard to approve 
the purchase of a phototypesetter and 
spare parts kit for S tudent Publications at � 
a cost of $ 5 ,8 2 5 ,  a Data A cquisition and 
R eserve Billing System for $ 7 ,825 ,  a 
r e  m a n u f a c t u r e d  X e r o x  2 4 0 0  
photocopying machine for $ 1  7 ,968 .88 
and some · accordian fold printer forms 
and stock tab for $ 5 ,2 3 4. 8 5 .  
If  articles o n  a window sill are not C ity Code B ook. 
se curely fastened or p rotected by screens, I f y ou �b serve Charle ston'� laws, y ou 
then if anything fell, it could cause h ave nothmg to fear, but if you get 
injuries to someone walking on the sidewalk rowdy or out of � and ,  then you are about 
Tenderloin Small Drink Fries 
under the window. as saft; as an E nglish S parrow. 1 4 1 6  Lincoln 
official notices ,- "" I # 
ATT E N T I O N :  I SSC R E C I P I E NTS 
I f  you are enrol led for 1 2  or more cred it  
hours or have NOT been not if ied of the 
a mount of your ' ISSC award , we suggest you 
pay t he f o l l  fees.  W hen you are i nformed by 
I SSC of t he a mount of your award as a f u l l  
t i me student, b r i ng that not if icatio n and 
your pa id fee card to the O ff ice of F inancial  
A id s  for re imbursement.  This procedure 
resul�s in  no late fee charge.  
R oss C .  Lyman 
D irecto·r of F_inancial  A id s  · 
. ISSC R E C I P I ENTS 
To ma ke use of yo ur award from I SSC as  
a fu l l  t i me student,  you M UST· be enro l l ed  
J o r  twelve cred it  hours, ( excl ud i ng a l l  audit  
courses) . I f  you are  enrol led for -6- 1 1 hours 
( i nclusive) t he student i s  entit led.. to h i s  
·"half-t i me award ." A n y  student i nd icat i ng  
his  I SSC award i ncorrect ly wi l l  b e  reb i l led 
for that a mo u nt p lus  the late fee. 
R oss e .  L y ma n  
D i rector o f  F ihancial  A ids 
COMM E NCEMENT PHOTOG RAPHS 
E astern 1 l l ino is  U n i versit'y does not. 
sanction nor approve any commerica l  
photographer for  the tak i ng and sale of  
graduation photographs.  Graduates and /or 
their fami l i es enter i nto co m merci a l  
contracts f o r  com mencement photographs 
at their own r isks . 
. \ 
The U n iversity permits photo.graphs to be 
ta ken at Commen cement so le ly  for the 
benef i t  of fami ly  and fr iends of the 
grad u ates .  
Kenneth E . Hesler 
D irector of U n iversity Re lations 
R EAPP L ICAT I O N  F O R  G RADUATI O N  
A n y  st udent who has appl ied for 
grad uation for a particular . semester or 
/ sum mer term and then f inds that he w i l l  be� 
grad uated either a semester or su m mer term 
earl ier or later M UST ma ke reappl icat ion for 
grad uat ion in R ecords O ff ice .  T here i s  no 
addit ional  charge for reappl icatio n .  
R eappl icat ion must b e  accompl i shed n o  
later than t h e  publ i shed d ead l i ne o f  t h e  new 
semester or summet..t er m  when he plans to 
graduate. F or F a l l  Semester 1 975 the 
deadl i ne i s  September 5,  1 975 
J a mes E .  Mart in  ' 
R eg istrar 
C O R R E SP O N D E N C E  COU RSES 
Students who plan to ta ke any work by 
correspo ndence M UST have that course 
a pproved in R ecord s Off ice prior to -
enro l l i ng for the· course. Students sho u ld ask 
to see Mr.  Conley or  Mr. Mart i n  to d i scuss 
takjng work by cgrrespondence. . 
J a mes E .  Mart i n  
R eg i strar 
F A L L  D E P- E N D E N T  I NSU R AN C E  
To avo id any i nte r i m  of  lapsed 
D E P E N D E NT hea lth  a nd accident i nsurance 
coverate, a ppl icat ion a nd pay ment of 
prem i u m  must be mad e no later than 
A ugust 26,  1 97 5. In  any event, the f i na l 
date for pay ment is September 5, 1 975 i n  
obta i n i ng t h i s  coverage ;  pay ment m ad �  after 
A ugust 26, 1 975 w i l l  resu l t  in  the effect ive 
date. of coverage be i ng the date of payment. 
R oss C. Lyman 
D i rector of F i nancial  A id s  
UNCL. EA R RECO RDS 
The perma nent records for students who 
have o utst<ind i ng obJ igations with such 
depart ments as• Textbook L i brary, P . E .  
D epartment, F inancia l  A id s, Chemistry 
Department , etc . ,  w i l l  be marked unclear .  
Tra nscr i pts of the academic record of any 
student , with an u nclear record wi l l  be 
withheld and not 
·
sent to . prospect ive 
employers, other co l leges or un iversities, or 
to the st udent h i mself.  Each student sho u ld 
check with a l l  departments to clear any 
f i na ncial  obl igat ions prior to semest.er , or 
summer ter m brea ks and/or leav i ng the 
. u n iversity perma nent ly .  I f  the f i na ncial 
obl igat ion is  extremely ser ious or  prolonged ,  
i t  ma y  resu lt  i n  a complete hold o n  a 
student's record wh ich cou ld precl ude 
read m ission,  regi stration or graduation.  
Ja mes E.  Mart i n  
R eg i strar 
345-6449 
,<;lff i c ia l  N o tices a r e  pub l i shed i n  the 
Easter n N ews and are pa id  for by the 
U n ivers i ty th rou g h  the .Off ice of U n i­
vers ity Rel ations. Question s co ncern ing 
not ices sh ould be d i rected to that office. ,,, 
G R A D E  CH ANG E APP EALS 
A ppea ls  to cha nge ass ig ned grades M UST 
be i h it iated by the student through the 
a ppro pr iate instru ctor a nd department 
wit h i n  six wee ks after the start of the 
grad i ng period fo l l ow i ng the one for wh ich 
the contested grades were recorded . The 
dead l i ne for S u m mer Term 1 975 grade 
change a ppea l s  is  Wednesday, O ctober 1 9 75. 
I 
Ja mes E Martin 
R egistrar 
G RADUAT I O N  R E QU I R E M E NTS D EADl:. I N E  
F or a student to be considered a Summer 
Term 1 975 grad uate A L L  grad uation 
req u i rements must be met by .
5: �0 p .m.  on 
F riday,  A ugust 22, 1 9 75. T h i s  mea ns that 
a nx remova l s  of i nco mpletes, changes� �f 
grade, or an off icia l transcr ipt of academic 
wor k  from a nother inst itut ion M UST reach 
R ecords Off ice by that date. If a l l  
req u irements a r e  not met, t h e  student 
sho u ld reapply for graduat ion for F a l l  
Semester 1 975. 
James E.  Martin 
R eg istrar 
AL L STU D E N TS 
Bas ic Educat iona l  O pportu n ity G rant 
A ppl ieat ions are ava i lable in  the Office of 
F ina ncia l . A id s. T hose students who "d id 
not attend a �o l lege, u n iversity, or post-h iQh 
school vocat iona l /techn ica l  school at ;my 
t i me before A pr i l  1 ,  1 9 73" may ap'ply and 
are urged to do so. 
R o ss C. Lyman 
D irector of F inancial �!d.s 
Sports Ju ly 30, 1 975 eastern n e ws 1 1  
Summer JM winners competing You are invited to see 
authen.tic Indian jewelry Winners of Completed Sp orts Table Tennis singles -·Men's - M ike 
Badminton doubles --Dan and J udy Zwilling ; W omen's - B ev Thompson 
Hussey Semi-finalists of sports still going * · * * * * 
* * * * * * * * : rings, necklaces * & bracelets * Tennis mixed doubles --Dan and Kathy Chess --Rene Garchelis. Milton Mooma;  
Hussey Men's IM Softball--Alpha Kappa 
Racquetball ·-Barry Markus Lambda Independent , F ubars, 
* * * * * �t* tlie * * * * * 
Rifle --Men's - E d  S chmidt ; Women's  - Vhite Souls,  J oe Mamas 
Sandy Beccue ; Tandem - Deb Goers and Men's IM Basketball-Phi Sigma 
Steve Davis Epsilon, Alpha Phi Alpha 
DRESS-WELL SHOP 
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,� WAD. E·s · -� p 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1111111 111 1 1 1 1 1 1  � � � I Ground Sirloin s 1 8 9  I 
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classified ads 
Please r eport. classified ad errors immedia tely at 5 8 1 - 2� ·;.:.2. A correcy;ad will appear in the 
n�x t  .editio n.  Unless notified", we cannot be respnnsibfe for. an in cqrr�ct ad after its rrrst ·. 
insertion, 
"Problem'!" - Family Planning 
nter now 1ocated 1 0 1 9 Y2 Mad ison 
., Charleston (above Grimes 
tors). Counseling Educational 
terials now availab le. Pregnancy 
t done. Co nfident ial , 3 4 5 - 6 8 1 1  
.O . Box 3 6 6 5  
-00· 
Organist available to play for 
ding. Ex perience d .  345 - 3 6 2 3 
S-b-30 
Large selection of Craft Supplies at 
Craft Spot , 805 Eighteenth Street 
6-p-30 
Single ages 23 - 29 We, now have 
er rates ·for you on a uto 
ance. Leland Hall 1 1 t h  and 
coin Street . 3 4 5 - 7 0 2 2  
6-b - 3 0  
SUMMER SPECIAL Have your 
· iter cleaned and oiled $ 9 . 9 5 
ern Illinois Office Equipment Co. 
-00-
. 
Farewell to Dr. Kevin O ' Keefe ,  4 
6 p.m.,  Mart y 's. Frid a y ,  Aug. 1 .  
l -p-30 
J ust o pened R ed & Blue Taxi  Cab 
pany. Low rates. For t he benefit 
the young and old . 4 West State 
We deliver groceries, 
icine, etc. at no extra cost to 
Call 34 5 - 2 0 3 0 .  
l -b-30 
�e�J 1 or 2 lo suli iease efficien�y 
ment beginning Aug ust 1 st -
to campus - reasonable rent.  
e 345-9702 
2 -p-30 
N o w t a k i n g  
summer brea k and 
Ted's Warehouse. 
anted: Secretary .  shorthand a 
t yping .  Able to work 
ays, other ho urs fle x ible.  
ent  o pport unit y .  Call 3 4 8- 8 1 3 1  
1 : 00. 
1 -p-30 
time work for early morning 
or afternoons. Apply in person 
yder's Doughnut Shop, south 
uare, C harleston. 34 5 -5 0 1 6. 
l -b-30 
ted college girl experienced in 
deaning. 3 4 5 - 5 0 5 3 .  
l -b -30 
Wanted to b u y ; 1 0-speed b icy cle . 
Mar k 1 -2 244 
2 -b - 3 0  
1 girl wanted 
Brittany a pt fall .  
3 4 5 - 6 1 90 
4-b- 30 
t o  sublease 
Water paid . 
"Loo king for a place to serve while 
in college and while growing 
spirit ually? We're loo king for 
q ualified Christian workers: Pianist , 
youth lead er , song lead er, Bible st ud y 
participants. We're fundamental,  
n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l ,  
non-pentecostal .  If God moves y o u  
to b e  interested , s e e  or c a l l  Pastor 
Tho maso n ,  Mattoon Bible Ch urch , 
2 3 5 - 3 5 9 7  or 34 5 -2 3 8 6 .  Vis it o ur 
service s, S undays 1 0 : 30 a m  & 7 : 00 
pm and Wed . 7 : 30 p m . "  
2 -b-30 
Need a ride to Cincinnati or any 
place close.  Call 3 4 5 -6 9 8 7 .  
- l b 30-
IBM t y ping , S years ex perience 
t y p ing for students, facult y .  Mrs 
· Tinley 3 4 5 - 6 5 4 3  
2 -b - 3 0  
T yping, writing assistan ce . Papers,  
letters, degree in English . .  
Ex perienced. 3 4 5.-·3 6 2 3  
6-b - 3 1  
T y p ing b y  e';cper ienced reliable 
person .  3 4 5 - 7 2 88 Mrs. Pfeiffer . 
-00-
Will b uy Cox or Testor .049 gas 
model airplan e .  Any conditio n .  
5 8 1 - 3 3 4 3  
-sa- . � -
Single r oom in house or 
apart ment. Call Kat h y  at 3 4 5-4 5 34 
after 5 p .m. 
3-p- 3 0  
Help wan ted. Now tak ing 
application for emplo yment. Guys 
and gals  ::.pply in p erson, Elevator 
night club in M at t oon. 
-00-
. .  ---- -�- . .  
·
-
f o,t re�t 
Reni for fall 2 bedro o m  
townhouse apt .  Furnished , central 
air ,  6th & Po lk. Call 34 5 -4 8 1 1 
-00-
REGENC Y  APARTMENTS Fall 
rates as low as $ 5 0 per p erso n. Wh ere 
y ou live says more about you than 
an ything else. For y our IMAGE -
move U P. 345-9 1 0 5  
-00-
Want to sublease spacio us, 
attractive apar t m ent in Brittany 
Pla za? Call Donna,  3 4 5 - 6 1 4 3 .  
l -p-30 
Available now or for Fall ,  
co m pletely fur nished 2 bedroo m 
tra iler , air condit ioned , car pet e d .  Call  
5 -2 9 1 9  or 5 - 7 4 8 3  
2 -b - 3 0  
Deluxe, · t w o  bedro o m  duple x .  
Central a ir ,  co m plete kitchen. 
La undry roo m and garag e .  Available 
A ugust 1 .  348-8 89 1 or 3 4 8 -8 1 1 1  
2 -b - 3 0  
F urn ished hou•·c,�\.- ; co uple m 
co untr y near c,l>-�-'arleston.  Very 
reasonable . Tele ,..none 3 4 5 -4 1 8 8 
2-p-30 
Available Fall q uarter , small  one 
bedroo m trailer on residental lot 
co m pletely furnished , air -cond itioned 
$ 1 00 .  Call 5-29 1 9  
2-b-30 
Darigan apar t ments furnished 1 
and 2 b edroo m .  Single person or 
marr ied couple. No children or pet s .  
Available A ug .  $ 1 2 0  up.  Phone 
34 5 - 3 2 4 8  or 3 4 5 - 7 2 5 2  
2 -b - 3 0  
Bric k  d uple x ,  central a ir ,  · one 
bedroo m ,  garage , fire place in living 
roo m ,  kit chen with refrigerator and 
stove . Laundry roo m .  Ad ult single 
preferred . Availab le . A ug ust 1 .  
2 3 8- 8 8 9 1 or 34 8 - 8 1 1 1  
2 -b - 3 0  
L i n c o  Inwood apart ment.  2 · 
bedro o m  furnished ,  central a ir ,  close 
to campus .  S pecial summer rates. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 8 7 8  or 3 4 5 -7 4 0 7  
6-b - 3 0  
for sal� 
Tenso.t a.iUt t1.1num tennis racket 
(4'12M) $ 1 0 ,  old er boy's 26" S chwinn 
b ic y cle,  very good condition $ 20 .  
Sun lam p ,  adjust able height floor 
model $ 6 .  5 8 1 - 5 649 . 
l -p- 30 
Hot point Refrigerator $ 3 5 .  O n e  
4 0 0  c u b i c  inch engine a n d  1 pair air 
sho c ks .  3 4 5 - 7 4 8 9 .  
l -b- 30 
Smith Corona portable t y pewriter. 
· Manual. Like new. $ 7 5 .  Write : Box 
287, Kansas, lllinois. 
1 -b- 30 
For sale or rent  1 9 7 0  Academy 
mob ile home 1 2  x 60 with tip-o ut , 
lo cated in trailer co urt behind I G A ,  
ex cellent location for scho ols ,  
swi m ming pool,  laundro mat . Phone 
34 5 -3409 after 6 p . m  . 
2 -b - 3 0  
Stere o ,  garrard t urnjab le , A M - F M  
t urner , 2 speakers. Ex cellent 
condit io n ,  $ 1 2 5  or best offer . 1 -5 4 5 5  
2-p-30 
Availab le Sept 1 12 x 60 mob ile 
home 1 9 7 3 .  fully car peted . Central 
air , furnished . Call 348-8 7 5 9 after 2 
p . m .  
2-b - 3 0  
Fresh home-grown prod u ce .  
C ucumbers, Zucchine, green beans, 
peppers, cabbage.  34 5 - 6 5 4 3  
2 -b - 30 
1 9 74 Honda X L  1 00 .  1 00 0  m ile s .  
$ 4 0 0 .  C a l l  2 3 5 -3 0 5 0  (Tuscola) after 
7 : 0 0 .  
l -p-30 
1 9 7 4  5 0 0  Kawasaki low m ileage . 
Ex cellent condition 5 8 1 - 3 2. 1 2  before 
S 9 7 6 -5 3 8 8  Westfield 
2-p-30 
2 0  gal.  aq uar ium with stand , 
pump, filt ers. 1 year old -good 
conditio n .  3 4 8 - 8 7 7 0  Best offer 
2-p-30 
SA V E  R ENT money if you're a 
handy man. B UY 8 x 40 mob ile 
home. Call M . J .  Bland at 5 8 1 - 30 1 3  or 
34 5 - 3 3 6 8 .  
l -b-30 
1 9 6 7  Ford Galaxie,  whit e ,  so me 
wor k .  See o n  six th . street , 3 4 5 -7 66 1 .  
$ 1 S O  only m ust sell .  Good co ndition 
2 -b - 3 0  
CRAIG'S T V  SALES/SERV ICE 
Call anytime 34 5 - 5 4 3 3 .  C URTIS 
MATHES TV'S - 4 Y ear G uarantee · 
6-b - 30 
Two bedroom home for sale b y  
owner, large lot,  Double garage, 
carpeted, immed ia te o ccup an cy. 
$ 1  8,000 - 20 1 6  Harrison St. Phone 
34 5-4 8 3 2  
3-p-3 0  
Fourteen room house near 
Eastern. Group/Earning potential 
excellent . Sell-Trade. 3 4 5 -4 84 6  
6-p-30 
. . . _, � -
Schwinn Bicy cles Sales, friend ly 
service,  a ccessories-larg e sele cti o n. 
Oakle y's  2 60 1  Marshall, Matto o n. 
2 34-7 6 3 7  
-00· 
Seven bedro o m s  second floor. 
Total fo urt een rooms - b asement . 
Sell-trade-cont.ract . 3 4 5 -4 8 4 6  
S-p-30 
For S ale-Harmon Kard o n  93G 
R e ceiver T EA C  360S Cassette Deck,  
J B L L 2 6  spea kers All Eq uipment Still 
Un d er Warrant y .  Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 80 after 
noons. 
-sa-
lost & found 
Lost : a set of 6 keys lost S unda y 
night at U n io n ,  co m p uter centl!r or 
librar y Call 3 4 5 -9 6 1 0  
2 -b - 3 0  
LO ST : Psy chology of Ed ucatio'l 
textbook for Ed. ·;) 3 2 0 ,  call Morris 
Willia m s  at 3 4 5 - 6 64 9  if fo und . 
-ps30-
F o u nd · Granite City h igh school 
class ring , with ALR initials.  
5 8 1 - 3 2 4 8 .  
-ps-
Lost - Ladies tan leather wallet in 
vacinit y of Panther Lair or Computer 
Services on Thursd a y .  If fo und please 
contact R ut h  at 3 4 5 -69 3 8 .  
. -ps-
Lost . Girl's blue b illfold .  Co ntains 
id entification , sentimental pict ures. 
5 8 1 -2 94 9 .  
-ps 
Lost - Brown purse, in or around 
T ho mas-Andrews comple x ,  Wed . 
night. You can keep the mone y ,  b ut 
please drop off the contents at the 
hall desk or the N EWS office , no 
q uestiOns aske d .  Some things, like 
vintage press cards a.nd well-broken in 
pino chle d e c ks,  are hard to replace. 
J anine Hart man , Andrews Hall. 
-ps-
Fo und - A yellow bicycle , owner 
can claim by contacting phone 
1 - 2 5 5 0 .  
-ps-
By Debbie Newman 
Two Panther baseball players, - pitcher Wally �1al.lam'n1ar1 Cn�ntin,rar . Ensminger and outfielder B ob S chlemmer, h ave been 9'fi///t#J 111111 � /;;11911111111 fll selected to the first college All-State diamond team . 
They are among the 1 6  who were chosen by the 
I llinois Sports I nformation Directors to the University 
receive All-State honorsDi������ci;:r\ed E astern's ballclub in hitting during 
1 97 5 with a . 3 8 5  average . He accumulate d 40 base hits 
14 �'5 � • during the season and has the top average of all the nr 8'1'1 .. a11an1an#w9 players in the all-state team. U4 ., 'lfl.,111111111191 "Bob had an excellent year hitting," said baseball 
coach Jay Sanders, who also said he will be using 
S chlemmer as a designated h itter and a catcher in 
1 97 6 .  
Schlemmer i s  p laying i n  the Central Illinois 
Collegiate League with the Springfield Cats this 
summer. 
Ensminger, who was 8-2 for 1 97 5  and finished 1 0  
out of 1 1  outings, allowed only 2 3  runs while striking 
out 72 men in 7 5  innings. Ensminger carries a 1 . 90  
eastern news 
sports 
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ERA. . 
Ju l y  30, 1 97 5  
"Wal ly has been a n  outstanding pitcher," Sanders 
said of the grad.  
Ensminger is Jiving and working in Chicago this 
summer. 
This has been the first time these athletes have won 
state honors, said Sanders, who also remarked that he 
was pleased by the announcement that these men were 
selected to the honor team . 
Harr strives to rerilain top Cardinal quarterback 
By Debbie Newman ... 
After carrying the St .  Louis C ardinals 
to a 1 0-4 record and a spot in the N F L  
playoffs i n  1 9 7 4 ,  Jim Hart will 
undoubtedly be one of the Cards 
offensive mainstays in 1 97 5 .  
"Jim is our number one quarterback," 
head coach of the Cardinals, Don C oryell 
said.  "I wouldn't trade him for any other 
quarterback in the NF L."  
Last year  H art was  ·awarded with the 
honor of M ost Valuable Player in the 
National Football C onfeTence (NFC).  H e  
l e d  the league i n  completions and 
touchdown passes,  as well as having the 
lowest interception percentage.  
Hart attempted 388 passes ,  completing 
200 and suffering only eight 
interceptions. 
"Everyone says that this is the y ear 
that I don't have to prove myself," H art 
said, "but I feel I have to work j ust as 
hard as I ever did . "  
Hart, who signed as free agent out of 
Southern lllinois University-Carbondale , 
has been with the Cardinals for 1 0  years, 
but 1 97 3  was his first season as a regular. 
"When Coryell started coaching the 
team in 1 9 7 3 ,  one of the first things h e  
did was t o  designate a full-time 
quarterback," H art said . 
"Before this the coach would change 
the quarterbacks frequently which made · 
it hard for the team to adj ust and the 
quarterback himself, since it w asn't real 
regular with anyone . "  
Hart was the man Coryell chose to 
guide the team in his first season as 
Cardinal coach and the C ards ended the 
season 4-9- 1 .  
Hart attributes the success of the 1 97 4 
season to the coaching staff, but believes 
that God plays an important role in his 
performance as well. 
"I  believe in God very strongly ," H art 
said , "and I know that some of the things 
that happen to me during a game h ave to 
be more than just coincidence. 
"He,.plays an important role in my life 
as well . 
"We h ave a really good coaching staff. 
Harry Gilmer is the new receiver and 
quarterback coach, but all the rest of the 
coaching staff came from San D iego with 
Don Coryell. 
"I  appreciate what D on Coryell has 
done for me and I respect him as the h ead 
coach and as a person ."  
Coryell attributes Hart's success in  the 
1 9 74 football season to his own doing . 
"Eye improvement on J im's part 
( taking better aim) had a lot to do with 
his success and ours," Said C oryell. " I 'd  
be  more than satisfied if he d oes as well 
this season as he did last year. 
"He's had many good y ears with us 
and he has many fine years ahead . "  Jim Hart 
Fitts leads 162 runners to fastest Panther Pant finish ever 
By Debbie Newman 
In record-setting time , B ob Fitts, a 3 2  year-old 
physiologist from St.  Louis University, won the l 0th 
Annual Panther Pant Saturday . 
Bloomington Indiana ,  in l : 04 . 2 3  followed by B arnie 
Hance , 25 ( J oliet) , l : 04 . 3 6 ,  and Jim Buell, 1 9 ,  
(Lexington , Ky . ) ,  1 : 04 . 5 9 .  
The new record stands at 1 :  03 . 4 8  for. the 2 0  
kilometer race . That i s  approximately 1 2¥2 miles .  The 
old record w as 1 :  04 .07 set last year by Lucien Rosa. 
Sixth was Charlie Warthan , 2 5 ,  from Bloomington 
Indiana in 1 : 0 5 . 1 3 . 
· . Rosa ,  a student at the University of 
Wisonsin-Parkside in past y ears, has been called one of 
the most outstanding distance runners in the country 
by Eastern track Neil M oore . 
Dave Cacilis , 1 8 , from Joliet placed seventh with a 
time of 1 : 0 5 .40 in front of D uayne Gastin , 2 8 ,  a native 
of Day ton, Ohio, in 1 :  1 5 . 5 3 .  
Dike Stirett,  a former Eastern all-A merican from 
Seymour, IL , and the winner of the Panther Pant in 
1 97 1 ,  placed second in S aturday's  race with a time of 
l : 04 . 00 ,  also breaking the old record . 
Craig Young , 1 9 ,  the I llinois two-mile run champion ­
from Stillman Valley finished ninth w ith a time of 
1 :  l 06 . 1 4  followed by Pete F arwell, 2 5 ,  of the 
University of Chicago Track Club with a time of 
1 : 06 . 1 9 .  
Third was Dean R einke , a 2 2  year-old from 
"We were pleased with the race ," cross country 
coach and organiz er of the Pant , T om Woodall said . 
C-M - Twins regain first place standing 
By Tom Otten S cott Mitlenburger h urled a six-hitter. 
The Charleston-Mattoon T wins m oved Perconte also had two hits in the 
into first place in the Central lllinois nitecap as did E astern's  Mike H one!. Pagel 
Collegiate League as they swept a three added another RBI to his collection with 
game series from Galesburg Friday and a double. 
Saturday. Jimmy Hill had three hits in the 
The Twins,  with a 1 2-6 record, are one · Sunday game and Glenn Murphy got the 
and one-half games ahead of second place win as he allowed nine hits. 
Peoria with seven games left in the second Besides H ill four other Twins had two 
half of the season. I f  ' the T win
_
s take fU:st hits each as the T wins ripped Galesburgh 
place they have a playoff with Peona,  pitching for 1 4  hits. lii 
wfio won the first h alf of the season, to But on Thursday the T win's  pitching � de ci4.� the league champion. . . ;s:: 
Against G alesburgh all three starting did not hol� up as , the �eor�a Pacers 
·t  h t th d "  t th T . slammed 23 hits off four T wm pitchers to p1 c ers wen e is ance as e wms · 1 7  7 t G - F · ld won 7-2 , 4-3 and 5-2 .  wm - a nmes ie · 
Kevin Waldrop w on the opener of Starting . . .  pitcher B ill Tucker took the 
the Saturday doubleheader as he hurled a loss as he lasted only two innings. 
four-hitter. Waldrop's  record of 6-3 is the The T wins collected 1 3  hits off Peoria 
best on the T wins pitching staff. pitching but they had little chance against � the hot Peoria bats. z Karl Pagel, B ob W oodside and Jack 
Perconte led the offense as they each had Hill and Pagel led the Twins hitting. 
two hits and one RB I .  Pagel hit his eighth Hill went four for five with three RBis. 
homerun of the season . ,  Last y ear he led Pagel went three for four including three 9gn in please 
"We had the highest percentage of finishers we've 
ever had , "  he continued ,  " with 1 80 runners starting 
the race and 1 63 finishing . "  
"Nine alumni and 2 1  o f  Eastern's 1 9 75 cross 
country Panthers ran in the Pant," W oodall said . 
"Ken K lipp (a former E astern ail-A merican who now 
teaches biology in M anteno , II . ) finished two minutes 
faster than last year ,"  Woodall said , "and he was 20th 
last year. This year he placed 30th . "  
Wood all said the weather may h ave been one factor 
in the result of the improved times of the participants. 
"It was probably the second best race, weatherwise , 
we had in the ten years we've been running it. The only 
other time was when it rained anCI it was cool. 
Saturday morning it was 65 d egrees at race time ." 
the league with 1 3  homeruns. RBis and a ', homerun. 
Shortstop J im Locaiso went four for The T wins next game is at 7 : 3 0 p.m.  
f t 1 d h T · · h · d Wednesd ay at Bloomington . . our o ea t e wms m t e mtecap a� , 
, .. . 
Card inal tackle Dan Dierdorf, a five year veteran out of Michigan University 
time after a l\.l!onday practice to sign a n autograph for an anx ious fan. 
' ' I l \ '  
